The Sims System of Contract Bidding

THE Sims System of Contract Bridge was originated by Mr. P. Hal Sims of Deal, N. J., and first publicly expounded in his book, “Money Contract,” published in 1932. Below is an outline of the system:

**Primary Tricks**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2</th>
<th>1½</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>½</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Q</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>K</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There can be no more than 2 primary tricks in one suit. Other honor cards do not increase these primary values. Thus:

- A Q J is 1½ primary tricks
- A J 10 is 1 primary trick
- K Q J is 1 primary trick
- K J 10 or K J x is 1 primary trick

**Biddable Suits**

Four-card suit headed by K Q 10 or A J or better.

Five-card suit headed by Q 10 or better.

Six-card suit headed by any card.

**Choice of Two Biddable Suits**

4-4 — Bid the lower ranking first.

5-5 — Bid the higher ranking suit first.

6-6 — Bid the longer suit first.

4-4 — Bid four notrump with 1½ primary-tricks.

5-6 — Bid six notrump with 1½ primary-tricks and no biddable five-card suit.

7-5 — Bid four in any five-card suit headed by Queen or any six-card suit.

**Notrump Bidding and Responses**

Original Bid of one notrump: 3½ primary tricks with no worthless singleton or worthless doubleton.

**To Respond to One Notrump:**

**Partner Raises**

Raise to two notrump with about 1½ scattered primary-tricks.

Raise to three notrump with at least 3 primary tricks, including two Aces or one Ace and King-Queen and no good five-card suit.

**Partner Bids**

Bid two in a suit, with six-card suit, or five-card suit headed by Queen and some secondary value.

Bid three in a suit with 3 primary tricks, including one Ace at least, and a five-card suit headed by Ace-Queen or King-Queen.

Or with aggressive two-suit holding 2 primary-tricks.

**Original Bid of Two Notrump**

8 positive tricks and at least one high card in every suit.

Raise to three notrump with one King or a Queen and Knave.

Bid three in any five-card suit headed by Q or J 10, or any six-card suit.

2. **Defensive Hands**:

   - Good defensively—balanced distribution and not much rebid value.

1st or 2nd Hand—Defensive Type requires 3 primary tricks to 3+ primary-tricks and a biddable suit or 3 primary tricks and two biddable suits. Aggressive Type requires 2-2½ primary tricks; including at least one major suit.

3rd or 4th Hand—Defensive Type requires 2 to 2½ primary tricks and some secondary value.

**Responses to Opening Bid of One**

Pass—Holding no biddable suit, unless you hold two Queens and Knave, or the equivalent.

**Partner Raises**

Raise 1—with four trumps or A x x or K x x (rarely Q x x) with any ruffing possibility and 1 to 2½ primary tricks.

Raise 2—with four trumps, or three with two high honors and 3 or more primary tricks (forcing to game).

Raise to game—With four trumps (headed by two honors) and 4 primary tricks, a definite Slam try.

**Partner Bids**

One notrump—Holding balanced distributions with two Queens and a Knave.

Two notrump—Holding at least two cards in bid suit and about 2½-3 primary tricks distributed in the other three suits.

Three notrump—This shows at least one high card in the suit and four primary tricks (including one Ace) divided in the three other suits. This is a definite Slam try.
One in a higher ranking suit—With a biddable suit in hand (One-over-One Forcing for one round of bidding).

Two in a lower ranking suit—Holding a biddable five-card suit and some primary or secondary trick value, or a longer suit with only distributional value.

Three in a lower ranking suit—Holding five-card suit or longer, and at least 3 primary tricks, including some secondary value, and good assistance for partner's bid, or a strong suit of your own. A Slam indication.

Original Bid of Two in a Suit
(Absolutely Forcing regardless of score)

This shows at least five cards in the suit bid and three losing tricks in a major or two losing tricks in a minor.

Responses to Original Bid of Two

Partner Raises

This shows at least three trumps and about one primary trick.

Partner Bids

Three in a five-card suit, headed by at least King or Queen and Knave, or any six-card suit.

Two notrump—With about 1 1/2 primary tricks, including an Ace or two Kings, and no biddable five-card suit.

Original Bid of Three in a Suit
(Absolutely Forcing regardless of score)

This shows a long set-up suit or two long strong suits which lack one or more Aces for a Slam. It shows no more than three losing tricks in a major suit, and no more than two losing tricks in a minor suit and definitely is not dependent on trump support.

Partner Raises

Holding the Ace of trumps.

If holding more than one Ace, including Ace of trumps, show trump Ace first.

Partner Bids

Three notrump—holding no Aces.

Bids any suit which contains an Ace regardless of the length of the suit. With more than one Ace, bid the higher ranking Ace first.

Defensive Bidding

Consider first of all if you are vulnerable. If not, make weak defensive bid. If you are, never make weak defensive bids.

Minimum Overcall

Not vulnerable—Bid on about 1 1/2 primary tricks and a biddable suit.

Vulnerable—Bid on about 2 1/2 primary tricks and a biddable suit.

Informatory Double

This may show an evenly distributed hand with about 3 primary tricks or a long suit with about 3 primary tricks. This forces your partner to bid.

Forcing Overcall

This shows a strong aggressive hand and a potential game in hand and forces your partner to bid.
Here's a way to make sure that your automobile is a good partner on the road. Give it the advantages of Gulf Service and it will never let you down!

With That Good Gulf Gasoline in the tank, you won't be bothered with slow starting on the coldest days. No wasting time on hills, either!

Gulf Motor Oil wears longer than the ordinary oil . . . gives more protection to the engine . . . keeps it running smoothly.

And Gulf's free station service insures a clean windshield, enough water in the radiator and correct pressure in your tires.

Stop in at the Sign of the Orange Disc and you'll drive out with your car really ready for the road!

GULF REFINING COMPANY
Pittsburgh, Penna.